THE CD & DVD Master is a low cost, economical one to one DVD/CD duplicator designed for low volume requirements. Featuring a small desktop footprint with a sleek aesthetic design, the DVD Master is perfect for any office or even home environment. To operate the unit, simply load your Master disc in the top reader drive, your blank disc in the writer, and close the drawers. The system automatically begins the duplication process (Load and Go). Upon completion, the duplicated disc is automatically ejected. A cooling fan and superior ventilation keep the unit from overheating, assuring the integrity of the system. For low cost, economical DVD or CD disc duplication, the DVD Master is the best choice available today.

CD Version
52X CD write speed

DVD Version
16X DVD +, - 8X DL, RW 48X CDR

FEATURES
- “Load and Go” performance, no controller interface to operate
- Small desktop footprint with aesthetic design
- Superior ventilation and cooling
- High performance reader, writer mechanisms

SPECIFICATIONS
HEIGHT: 10"
WIDTH: 7"
DEPTH: 15.5"
WEIGHT: 18 LBS.